
SHARON HOUSE 
 Part 2

The last year we started the project inspired by the destiny of a young single mom and her 2 kids / 6 years 
old and 3 years old/ 

Till July 2011. SHARON HOUSE accommodates two single mothers, 3 small children and a girl who was 
homeless. Our project provides little financial support for 2 more single mothers who do not live in Sharon 
house - a mother with two children from Sevlievo and mother and child from Sofia.

This year we all enjoyed wonderful feelings to be some kind of "builders" of the SHARON HOUSE. 
Instruments in the hand of God.

The first step of the project is finished. But we must continue. We need a support!

If you want to support the project the next 10 months, please fill a TALON
Even a small income but coming regularly monthly, will be really helpful for us!

Briefly what happened to the young single mother and her 2 kids for the time that they are with us:

- She came with many problems, many sadness coming from her former husband, many painful memories.
- She started evening school and successfully complete 11th grade.
- It was difficult to find work because there was not easy to take care for the children.
- After a while, there was an opportunity for homework and part-time work. But it was still difficult with two 
kids. 
 - Her grand daughter started preschool. She was very happy. She enjoyed music classes and was doing great in 
swimming. She is  part from “The Art School for Happy Kids” and has won many friends.
- For the little girl still has no place in kindergartens.
- The mother started “The MISSION”  Bible School  and began to serve in the church's chorus.
- She learned to be a better mom, better daughter of God.
- In a wonderful moment came and the second mother in the house. She is only 18 years! Her daughter is 3 
years old. And they have no father close to hem, too. 
- The new mother began work at home.
- Together the two mothers learn how to maintain a household, how to plan their finances ...
- A hard time came for the Sharon House's donators. Many of our donators who participated in the beginning, 
gave up for different reasons. 

What is the next? 

- The young single mother will start and finish 12th grade and take high school diploma.
A special party :)
- The grand daughter will be first class.
- The new mother will also start evening school and will graduate too.

   New emotions, new needs! 

http://www.missiata.org/en_US/taloni/talon-sharenata-kascha/
http://www.missiata.org/en_US/news/89/58/SCHOOL-FOR-HAPPY-KIDS--ANNUAL-PRODUCTION-2011/


The story of the homeless girl

During the campaign, BORN FOR LIVE we “found" her- a wonderful creature that lived in ... the Boris 
Garden. She lived somewhere in the bushes with her bag and a smile on her face.She came to church. In the 
evening we said "goodbye and see you soon" and everyone went home.She also - somewhere in the garden... It 
was raining torrential. So soon we decided to invite her to the Sharon House. 

Now she works at home making boxes. It is not easy to find something else for her because of her hard “life” 
before.
It turned out that she has almost 20 diopters low vision in both eyes. Contact lenses were bought. 
We made the necessary medical tests..
Now  the girl learns how to live her life in a new way. With new values, new friends, new dreams. 

The picture of the Sharon house is really full of all colors.

We want to make them warmer, brighter, more cheerful!

To make this a reality, however, the house needs an extended hand.

We dared again to "cry out" for help for the needs of these wonderful girls.

We believe that together is easier!

Minimum funding necessary for "The Sharon House" – 2 mothers  + 3 children + girl

Monthly expenses Amount /$
1 Apartment Rent 260
2 Supplies - water, electricity, heating, building taxes 120
3 Food 371
4. Other / textbooks, school fees, medicines, chemicals 89

Total: 840$

If you want to support the project the next 10 months, please fill a TALON

You also can make a proposal to your friends to participate in the cause. 

Thank you for the opportunity to "build"together with us The Sharon House, and thus the fate of the 
people we meet along the way! 

Veronika Mladenova

The Mission Church

• phone: 02/975-43-63 
• e-mail: missiata@abv.bg 
• skype: missiata 
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